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Soviets Stop Afghan Leader
During Attempted Suicide
NEW DELHI, India (UPI) Soviet guards stopped Afghan
President Babrak Karma! from
committing suicide but an
"accidental" gun battle broke out
in the struggle, killing one
Afghan guard and injuring two,
reports from Kabul said Wed·
nesday.
The attempted suicide came as
the capital was rife with rumors
that the Moscow-installed leader
would be deposed in a coup and
replaced with a more popular
figure acceptable to Moslem
guerrillas battling the Soviet
occupation.
Asian diplomatic sources could
not say whether Kannal was hurt
in the suicide try at the
presidential palace last Friday,
but said the 53-year·old leader
was confil'!ed to his official

residence and required Soviet
permission to leave.
It was not immediately clear
how Karmal, described by
journalists who interviewed him
as a "short, slim, nervous man,"
tried to kill himself.
The sources said the "accidental'' shootout broke out
when Soviet guards tried to
disarm Karmal. They said one of
his Afghan guards was killed and
two others suffered injuries.
Radio Pakistan and Indian
official sources confirmed the
report.
Karma!, regarded as unpopular
and ineffective in halting
widespread Moslem resistance to
the estimated 85,000 Soviet
occupation troops, assumed
power last December after his
predecessor Hafizullah Amin was

Attendance Increases
This Summer Session
Someone once said,''.Sum·
mertime should be a time of rest
and recreation with limited work,
lots of rest and no school.''
Regardless of whoever said that,
there are more than 7,300
students attending summer
classes, an increase of 7.2 percent
over last year's 6,895 students.
The majority of the summer
school students are returning
students from the spring
semester. The next largest
portion of the summer enrollment
is made up of teachers taking
recertification courses.
"Returning students often
base their decision on whether to
attend summer school on the
summer job market," said
Richard Leg(>za, UNM registrar.
"This year recession is gouging
into available jobs and more
students are deciding. to stay in

school for the sum:q1er." The
unemployment rate has risen in
New Mexico from 6.2. in April
1979 to 7 percentinAprill980.
Legoza also said that the
increased enrollment might also
he attributable to a change in
academic policies at UNM.
"The course repitition policy is
going to be more restrictive in the
fall;'' he said. "Many students
may be trying to repeat classes
before the policy changes."
UNM is offering 3,521 courses
during the summer session and
students are registered for 41,152
credit hours up from last year's
37,670 credit hours.
The University will continue
registration through June 20 for
both eight and six week courses
and registration will continue
through July 11 for the second
four week courses.

executed in a coup that signalled
the Soviet invasion.
Foreign travelers arriving in
New Delhi from Kabul, Wednesday said rebels threatening
the capital from positions in the
Pagman mountains outside
Kabul have been under heavy air
attack by Soviet helicopter
gunships.
British businessmen John
Derrick and Philip Oppenheim,
who traveled in and around
Kabul, said swarms of helicopter
gunships have bombed rebel
mountain strongholds, leaving
the capital "every five minutes"
and returning with their bomb
racks empty.
They reported seeing at least
one shot down, but other
travelers said the rebels downed
two of the helicopters with the
help of snipers perched on
mountaintops. A third was
reportedly shot down inside
Kabul.
The battles around Kabul have
apparently
caused
many
casualties, with travellers
reporting nightly "coffin runs"
- the loading of truckloads of
coffin-like boxes onto ~eroflot
Ilyushin jetliners bound for the
Soviet Union.

Those looking for points of lnterest about the campus this
summtN should try the green houses in the biology building.
One can see thriving specimans from all over the world.
(Photo by Dick Kettlewell)

State Loses Albuquerque Convict
By United Press International

An Albuquerque couple says
state prison officials apparently
have lost their 23-year-old
convict son.
Gene and Matilda Archuleta
said Tuesday their son, Michael,
has spent the last four years
serving time for auto theft at the
State Penitentiary. They said
that after the prison riot last
February, their son was sent to
Reno, Nev., and then to La Tuna

federal prison near Anthony,
Texas.
Last
week,
said
the
Archuletas, their son was
transferred from La Tuna, but
was not told where he was going.
"He wrote a letter a few days
ago to one of our grandchildren
saying he was at the Santa Fe
prison," Archuleta said. "The
postmark on the envelope said

the letter was mailed Saturday
from Santa Fe."
But, said the couple, Santa Fe
prison officials told them their
son was not at the prison. "In
fact, they told us they didn't
know where he was/' Archuleta
said.
"We talked to the parole officer
and she told us to call the
prison," Mrs. Archuleta said.
"Then another parole officer
ealled us later in the day to tell us
Michael was in Roswell."
"Maybe my son is dead,"
Archuleta said. "1 don't know.
But they should let us know
AGORA, UNM's student-help where he is and how he is."
center, is seeking new volunteers
for the summer session.
AGORA volunteers are trained
to help their fellow students cope
with the many demands that
college life makes upon them by
listening to their concerns ob·
jectively and helping them explore their options and alternatives.
After a long period of
In addition to sometimes just
something like dormancy,
lending a sympathetic ear,
trolls appear to be showing
volunteers can provide in·
themselves more frequently in
formation
about
other
recent months. Or so go some
organizations specializing in
reports to the Lobo.
medical problems, sexuality,
There have even been some
marital and vocational coun·
reports of sightings of trolls on
seling,
contraception and
the UNM campus recently,
abortion, alcohol and drug abuse,
but without any substantial
and places to stay. '
evidence to support them.
For more information about
Anyone with information
becoming an AGORA volunteer,
that could help us verify these
call277·3013 or visit the AGORA
alleged sightings is urged to
office on the northwest corner of
eontact the Lobo.
Mesa Vista Hall.

Agora Seeking
More Volunteers

Troll Sightings
Not Verified Yet,
Evidence Needed

A slightly diHtNent view of IJ handball game in one of the Johnson Gym Coutts is given
tJJ_rough the 1;'8ephole on the ~oor. Many campus activities resumed this week with the begin·
mng of the first summer sesston. (Photo by Dick Kettlewell)
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Massive Fighting Starts in India
NEW DELHI, India- Indian
army troops and paramilitary
forces are fighting armed
tribesmen in their hideouts in
Tripura where an ethnic war left
hundreds dead and thousands
homeless, officials said Wed·
nesday.
Officials at the Tripura state
capital of Agartala said the
security forces have reached the
"infested areas" of the tribesmen
who are engaging the army in
battles as "protective cover"
before fleeing into the jungles.

House Committe Chairman Murphy Indicted
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A
federal grand jury yesterday
indicted House committee
chairmen John Murphy, D·N.Y.,
and !•'rank Thompson, D-N.J.,
on charges they conspired to
trade their influence for payoffs
in the Abscam investigation,

The Brooklyn, N.Y., grand
jury also indicted Philadelphia
lawyer Howard Criden, who
allegedly accepted cash on behalf
of the two congressmen, and
Keyport, N.J., developer Joseph
Silvestri, who allegedly in·
traduced them to FBI undercover

introduce a bill to allow a supposed wealthy Arab businessman
to remain in the country. Murphy
split a similar $50,000 payoff
with Criden and Thompson, the
indictment charged.
The indictment also said
Thompson introduced Criden to
Rep. John Murtha, D·Pa., and
charged it was part of the con·
spiracy for Murtha to also help
the Arab businessmen enter the
country. It said Criden and
they would not be served unless Murtha met with an FBI unthey put on ties. The restaurant dercover agent and a bureau
offered to supply the necessary
r1eckwear.

agents.
The five-count indictment
charged Murphy and Thompson
with bribery and conspiracy.
It charged Thompson shared
$50,000 with Criden and Silvestri
• - a payoff from undercover
agents for his alleged promise to

Jury Finds Ties Unsuitable
VI.:NTURA, Calif. - Two men
who were refused dinner nearly
four years ago in the restaurant
of a posh country inn because
they were not wearing neckties
hav(! been awarded $18,000 by a
Superior Court jury in a sex
discrimination suit.
Attorney Robert Hales, of
Saratoga, Calif., was awarded
$1a,ooo Monday in damages
against the hotel, while Dr,

Irving Loaner, a Huntington
Beach, Calif., physician, was
awarded $5,000.
The two men had charged the
Ojai Valley Inn with sex
discrimination under the Unruh
Civil Rights Act on the grounds
that women were not required to
wear ties in the hotel restaurant.
The men, wearing leisure suits,
said they went to the inn for
dinner and were told by the staff

Although both men eventually
did put on ties and were served
m~als, they claimed during _the
tr1al they had been publicly ·
har;ssed ~nd embarrassed by the
res auran ·
In addition, Hales charged the
hotel with false advertising,
claiming he was induced to go to
the inn, in part, because of a
hotel brochure that stated coats
and ties were "suggested," but
not required. The jury dismissed
the false advertsing charge.

Summertime again, and you're improving your mind while everybody else is
having fun. Maybe your friends can't
understand school pressures, and you're
torn between classes and friends. Try us,
we're here to listen and help if we can.
Call us or stop by the northwest corner
of Mesa Vista.

277-3013

·
CHEYENNE, Wyo. _ Police
responding to a suspected
burglary found a naked woman
taking a shower in somebody
else's home. She fought off the
officers with a can of hair spray,
but was finally arrested.
Police said Tuesday they still
are not sure who the woman is or
what she was doing at the home,
whose owners were on vacation.
She apparently entered ,bY
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Alarms Created
By 46 Cent Chip
WASHINGTON - A piece of
computer hardware no bigger
than a dime and costing 46 cents
apparently caused the two false
alarms this month that indicated
the Soviet Union had launched
missiles against the United
States.
Dr. Gerald P. Dinneen,
assistant director of Defense for
communications, command,
control and intelligence, said
during a news conference the chip
cost "somewhere between" 10
cents and $100. The Air Force
later put the price tag at46 cents.

Naked Came the Stranger

·--------------------------,
! $ Fight Inflation $ i
1

informant on Jan. 7, apparently
at a Washington townhouse.
Murtha was not indicted, and
Justice Department officials have
yet to disclose whether they will
seek to prosecute him. Sources
have said Murtha never took any
money from the undercover
agents.
Final decisions also have yet to
be made on whether to prosecute
two others implicated in the twoyear investigation
Rep.
Richard Kelly, R-Fla., and Sen.
Harrison Williams, D-N.J.

266-5729 Save a Life

one coupon per donor- not good with other coupons

I

I

breaking a window pane on the
front door.
"We believe she has a mental
problem," said Lt. Jim Barker.
"She's not from Cheyenne. She
allegedly broke into the house
and spent a number of hours
there. She wasn't just taking a
shower - she was apparently
there overnight."
Barker said the woman,
believed to be 45, gave her name
as Loretta Caudill and told police
she was from Alaska.
"But in her condition, we're
not sure that's who she is," he
said. "She does not have what
might be considered a good ID on
her."
Barker said a neighbor who
was watching the home for its
vacationing owner alerted police
Monday that somebody ap·
parently was inside.
Responding officers entered
the home, broke down the
bathroom door and found the
woman naked and armed with a
can of hair spray.
"She certainly wasn't calm
about any of this," Barker said.
"She was protesting loudly. It
was almost as if she believed she
belonged there, but we are
certain she did not."
Barker said the woman was
being held in the city jail and
burglary charges were pending.
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Tripara's Marxist Chief
Minister Nripen Chakravarty
placed the death toll in the
weeklong ethnic carnage at 356.
Other state officials said more
than 1,000 Bengali settlers were
killed by tribesmen.

Indian newsmen quoted local
residents as saying "at least
3,000 persons were killed" in the
racial holocaust, described as
India's worst since the country
became independent 33 years
ago.

'Disco Sally' Lippman, 80,
Dances Down Isle to Bliss
NEW YORK - Amid swirling
petals and pounding music, 80·
year-old "Disco Sally" Lippmann
was married Tuesday night to a
businessman more than 50 years
her junior.
To the tune of Pink Floyd's
"Another Brick in the Wall", the
dimunitive Mrs. Lippmann escorted by her bodyguard and
carrying a bouquet - marched
across the floor of the Magique
Disco.
There
she
joined the
bridegroom, importer Yiannis
Touzos, 28, and the bridal party,
who were dancing while they

waited for the wedding to begin.
As thousands of petals and
feathers were relased from the
disco's upper floor, the two dressed in matching white satin
jumpsuits -exchanged vows
before a Civil Court judge.
Then, amid cheers from the
1,500 spectators, the couple took
to the floor for their first dance as
husband and wife.
Mrs. Lippmann, a lawyer,
used to make ceramic figures
before she caught disco fever.
A friend, hoping to cheer her
up after her husband's death,
suggested that Mrs. Lippmann
go to a disco.

Reprieve for Sido the Fido
SAN FRANCISCO - By
order of the court, the state
Legislature and Gov. Edmund
G. Brown Jr., Sido the mutt
won a reprieve from the death
sentence pronounced by her
late mistress out of kindness.
Richard A vanzino,
the
SPCA director who vowed to
go to prison rather than allow
Sido's death, stood outside the
courthouse Tuesday with
3,000 petitions of support
from people across the country
and said he was "elated."
"This is a great day for Sido
and all of us who love her," he
said, beaming,
To show her appreciation,
the 10-year-old collie-sheltie
showed up on the courthouse
steps, wagging her tail and
licking Avanzino's hand.
Sido had lived for eight
years with Mary Murphy, a
widow. Mrs. Murphy left
instructions in her will that
upon her death Sido, rather
than suffer from loneliness,

was to be put to sleep. Mrs.
Murphy died from an overdose
of sleeping
pills
last
December.
The Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals, which took custody
of the female dog, refused,
however, to carry out the
woman's wishes and was sued
by the will's executor.
Spurred by an outpouring of
public sentiment, California
lawmakers quickly passed a
bill to save Sido. Brown
signed the law Monday night,
hours before Superior Court
Judge Jay Pfotenhauer began
hearing the case - the first of
its kind in California.
Just as he was to announce
his decision Tuesday on the
fate of the orphaned dog,
Pfotenhauer was called out of
the packed courtroom to take
a phone call from Brown's
office, confirming that the
governor
had
signed
legislation to spare Sido's life,
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Opinion
by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

Protect The Right To Vote
One of the most difficult
problems faced by a government
that involves a voting constituency is determining who
shall be allowed to vote.
The strife that has characterized the determination of

Kt>n Clark
News Editor
today's electorate illustrates
clearly one outstanding feature of
the voting franchise - it is
considered to be a privelege
extended by those who hold
power in a society to a specific
group within that society. Voting
is not to be mistaken as a right of
birth or creation or any other
qualification. It is an option
offered by someone more
powerful than others and as auch
is restricted and regulated.
In
the
ancient Greek
democracies only adult males
held .the franchise, as was the
case in the early American
representative form of government. It was only under extreme duress that Blacks and
then women were permitted to
vote.
The question is not yet
completely resolved, even in the
United States, as the following
account illustrates.
In a recent election a young
woman (whom we shall call
Mary) was taken to the polls by a
friend so she could vote. Mary is
mentally retarded. Voting
procedures required that Mary
sign her name, or .make her mark,
three times on various forms. She
was unable to make the same
mark on all three forms, evert in a
brief period of time.
Although she was properly
registered as a voter the election
judge questioned whether or not
Mary understood what she was
doing there, much less whether
she was able to distinguish
between candidates. The county
clerk was called for an opinion.
The ruling was that she was to
be allowed to vote and that she
could be assisted by her friend if
she wished. If so, then the

election judge was to witness the
casting of the votes to ensure
that Mary cast her votes as she
wished and without any influence
by her friend.
'rhe three entered the voting
booth. It was a primary election,
so Mary could vote only for those
candidates in the party in which
she was registered. After trying
to push down a jever for a candidate of the opposite party, the
election judge attempted to
explain that it was impossible to
vote for candidates in that party,
'then pointed out the rows of
levers that would work.
Mary pushed two levers rather
tentatively, smiled, then tried
unsuccessfully to push down one
of lever covers over a portion of
the ballot that was void of
names. The levers were long and
rounded with a white dot on the
end, the covers square and
completely black. Mary was
apparently unable to comprehend
that it was with the levers that
she was voting.
As Mary left with her friend,
she turned to the election judge,
smiled again, thanked him and
trotted off after her frind,
thoroughly pleased with the
whole experience.
But did Mary know what she
had done?
Probably not, but it is also
probably not necessary that she
did.
Mary is clearly able to function
in many ways in this society even
though she needs more help to do
so than most other people.
Differences in that help is a
matter of degrees, not of kind,
since none of us are able to
function in this society and be
fully independent of it.
Because she is able to function
at all, it is imperative that Mary
be allowed to continue to vote. If
we are to maintain any integrity
as a society which governs itself
through an elective process, we
cannot afford to delude ourselves
by believing that we may restrict
anyone who is able to function in
our society from participating in
its government. Everyone must
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participate fully, regardless of
their strengths or weaknesses, if
we are to avoid regressing to an
oligarchical state.
It would be an extremely
dangerous precedent to establish
if we were to deny Mary the
privelege of.voting. We would, in
effect, establish in principle a
means of excluding those persons
who are deemed mentally unsound from full participation in
an important part of our society.
In setting such a principle, it
would be necessary to create
certain criteria for determining
just who is mentally sound or
unsound. It is in this step of the
process that the danger lies, for
who is truly qualified to pass
such judgements on other
members of the society?
In reality, those who might be
qualified would probably have
little to say in the matter. The
decisions would, not surprisingly, be made by those who
have the power to do so. It is
very unlikely that they would do
anything in this respect that
would in any way undermine
their power base, and it would be
very easy for someone to
manipulate those criteria into
their own gain.
Furthermore, once such
criteria were established, it would
be relatively simple to amend
them to ·be more restrictive than
they were at first. They could be
amended to allow a great deal of
latitude in their interpretation, so
.much latitude, in fact, they could
even be interpreted in ways
which could exclude from voting
those who disagree with those in
power.
This possibility is not one to be
taken lightly. It has already
happened in some countries.
If the voting public is to
protect its franchise, we must
preserve it for everyone, including those who may not be
able to do so themselves.
We must, therefore, make sure
Mary is always able to vote. It is
the only way we may guarantee
that we, too, will always enjoy
our voting priveleges.
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length or libelous content.

We also carry 4 different kinds of coffee

c
<
~·

be printt!d and .names will not be withheld.
Opinions: Opinions must be typed, double

.

-.. ...

-

Lemon Mist, Red Zinger, Orange Spice,
Cinnamon Rose, Pelican Punch, Iced
Delight, Peppermint, Ginseng Plus

.
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Watch for Weekly
VALUES!!!

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Dairy Queen* brazier.
has it all
Food and Dessert
Welcome Back
Summer Students

2300 Central

all freshmanbring your UNi\1 ID
& proof of freshman status
& get a FHEE drink
with any sandwich purchase

Full Meal Deal
Single Hamburger
French Fries (reg.) and Drink (small)
Medium Sundae
with t•cntpou

Valid till7il15ril0
Good only at 2300 Ct•ntral

I Number
The goal of Ills and Pills is to provide basic drug information to
the co~m~nity of the University of New Mexico, Drug informatzon ~s often controversial, contradictory and is constantly
changing. Also, no Ills and Pills article should be used as a sole
guide to self treatment or drug use.
The barbiturates (barbs) are derivatives of barbituric acid.
The first medically useful hypnotic barbiturate was barbital
discovered by Fischer and Von Mering in 1903. In 1912:
phenobarbital was discovered by Loewe, Juliusburger and
Im~ens. The ~egal and illegal use of barbs flourished quickly, A
~ atiOnal Inst1tute of Drug Abuse survey estimated that at any
t1me over 1 ,000, 000 people were using barbiturates in 1978.
Th~rapeutic~ly, the barbiturates are most commonly used as
sedat1ves, a~tl-convulsants, anesthetics, and as anti-anxiety
agents. Barb1turates are also used, sometimes indiscriminately,
for non-therapeutic purposes. The hazardous results of indiscriminat.e use of barbs were reported by the Drug Abuse
Warning Network (DAWN) in 1977. Between May 1976 and
Aprill977 DAWN documented 25,700 emergency room visits
due to overdoses of four commonly abused barbiturates
(secobarbital, pentobarbital, amobarbital, phenobarbital). Of
the 25,700 patient visits, DAWN reported that 2, 700, or over
10., died.
The high abuse potential for barbiturates seems to lie in the
fact that they produce a euphoric and anti·anxiety effect
through their sedative properties. The euphoric effect has been
likened to the high produced by alcohol. Also, barbs are com·
monly used in suicide attempts.
The most common side effects of barbs are drowsiness impaired performance and judgement, hangover, habituation: and
withdrawal. Barbs have been found to impair one's ability to
perform simple motor tests such as key tapping, auditory
reaction times, and memory for numbers. To say the least,
operation of a vehicle or chain saw could be quite hazardous if
one is under the influence of barbs.
There are some basic precautions everyone using barbs should
be aware of. Barbs should not be terminated without a
physicians or health practitioners approval. Barbs should not be
taken with alcohol because alcohol and barbs potentiate the
depressant effects of both. Due to the possibility of potentiation, barbs should not be taken with any other depressants
(i.e ... dental anesthetics, antihistamines or narcotics). Since
barbs impair even simple motor tasks, extreme care should be
taken when operating machinery,

i1ly Wltmie3 'f/andeve't
and .Yfa/ay t.Jfaf11Wt

8 + Copies per Original

.20 per Original
Letter 1.5 t; Legal .02

Letter .05

Local reporters with contacts
in the townships said they were
told homeowners armed with
pistols also fired on the rioters to
protect their property from
damage.
The focus of the unrest was the
township of Elsies River, where
plainclothes police in a civlian
minibus fired point blank into a
group of demonstrators marking
the anniversary of t.he troubles in
Soweto, the black Johannesburg
township where 1976 race riots
led to the deaths of about 600
people.

Dr. Kligerman Leaves UNM
Dr. Morton M. Kligerman,
director of the University of New
Mexico Cancer Research and
Treatment Center, will join the
faculty of the University of
Pennsylvania in late September.
The announcement was made
last week by UNM Medical
Center Director Dr. Leonard
Napolitano,
who
praised
Kligerman for "his significant
contributions which enabled our
institution to move forward in a
remarkably short period of
time."
Kligerman has also served as
chief of radiation therapy for
UNM School of Medicine
department of radiology and as

assistant director for radiation
therapy, Los Alamos Scientific
Laboratories.
Kligerman initiated the pi
meson cancer treatment program
at the Los Alamos facility and
will continue to participate in the
project according to Napolitano.
Since coming to UNM in 1972,
Kligerman has directed the
development of the University's
cancer center from its earliest
stages while playing a major role
in international studies of
radiation treatment of cancer. In
1977 Kligerman represented the
United States at an international
atomic energy conference in
Austria.

Kligerman

Color Copies
1-5 Copies per Original 1.00

antique white, antique gold
Index Stock • 07
white salmon
blue
green
yellow cherry

Bound Originals

(formerly Cel's pizza)
Across from UNM on Central
Pizza by the pan .. .
Pepperoni pizza by the slice ...

subsid.ed
somewhat
since
Tuesday but gunfire could still be
heard crackling through the
townships that form a ring
around Cape Town's suburban
areas.

Black/White Transparencies •45 6· 9 Copies per Original .85
10 + Copies per Original .75
Labels
our's .2 5 your's .02
Transparency
3.50
Parchment .05

Letter .05 legal .0 5

Ray's Pizza

CAPE TOWN, South Africa and reports were sketchy and
(UPI) - Police with shoot-to· kill confused at best.
Estimates of Tuesday's
orders battled demonstrators in
Cape
Town's
mixed-race casualties ranged from 11 to 36
townships Wednesday and killed and 20 to 200 wounded.
N 'J official count. was available
unofficial estimates said the toll
from two days of the worst from Wednesday's rioting,
rioting since the 1976 Soweto although local sources said
uprising could go as high as 60 several youths were shot and
killed by police in the Elsies
dead.
There was no immediate of- River township. Police Minister
ficial count of casualties on the Louis le Grange placed the toll
second day of race rioting from Tuesday's rioting at 11
touched off when police opened dead, although the national news
fire on a banned demonstration agency SAP A said three more
commemorating the fourth people died in the hospital after
anniversary of the Soweto riots the minister's report was
prepared.
on Monday.
An army of police and troops
The Cape Argus newspaper
with helicopters and trucks said it conducted a hospital
cordoned off the Cape Town survey and counted 36 dead and
townships - barring all whites more than 200 injured.
The violence had apparently
and all reporters frorn entering -

Reduction .10

1-7 Copies per Original

Submarines

of Dead Could Reach 60,
After 2 Days of Cape Town Riots

Special Things

Black and White
Loose Originals

Hot-Cold
3920 Central SE
266·5353
5910 Gibson SE
256·1624
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Legal .05

1.50

Copy from Pictures
Books & Slides

Colored Paper
buff pink goldenrod
blue yellow green

Special Handling .03

Transfer

·.....

Binding Spiral
Letter 1.50

Legal 2.00
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IE INI 1rIE II
PHONE

GOLDEN
FRIED
CHICKEN
1830 Lomas

SUB BASEMENT

277-2007

ASUNM Duplicating Center

Color is Here
Color Copy It

•

NE Corner SUB Games· Area , ·.
-

,

'

-

-

-

ASUNM
Duplicating
.Center.
"limit me peu/Jsft)mer
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Color
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Arts
IS THERE MORE TO LIFE?
Albuquerque Regional Eckankar Seminar
"The Joys of Spiritual Growth"
June28 &29
Albuquerque Convention Center

1:

~

Public Invited. Call 255-7383

~<v

llluQu"E~o

Ten Speeds · Parts & Accessories· Repairs · Instruction in Repair

anee

A Demonstration to loeat(• potNttial Dan('l' FIT Inslmetors for lh(• Alhuquerqm• Area will be held at
tlw llniversilv of New Mexieo, Student Union
Building. Balli·oom C-D-E on

Tom Guralnick, Robert Sucher and Henri Jourdain will combine their talents to open 'Summer
Song' at the KiMo this Saturday.

June 24th, 12:00 noon
SUB Hoom 250 (upper level)

KiMoto Celebrate Solstice
With Free 'Summer Song'

Grab your tennis shoes and
come and find that
exercise can he
fun!!!!!!!

Large audiences have returned to Madrid this summer to hear their local favorites in concert.

~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~Best~~TalentFea~red

!.-

Roadrun.ner Fun
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the grand openi•ng of
Ou.f new shop
2214 c.ent r aI SE
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(next to the Posh Bagel)
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:
•
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•
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Open
12~9 Tues-Thurs
10-10 Fri-Sun
Closed Mondav
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its Sunday Jazz in Madrid series this Sunday, June22 at3 p.m. at the
Madrid Pavilion on Route 14 north of Madrid.
Featured in the concert will be the Arlen Asher Quintet, Red
Higgins and "Just Good Music" and the Uganda Dance Band. A jam
session will close the concert.
Arlen Asher has been a key figure in Albuquerque's jazz scene for
several years. Asher has recently recorded an album entitled Music is
for Sharing on Black Gold Records. His current group includes Jim
Trost on piano and Rick Fairbanks on bass.
Tenor saxophonist Red Higgins has been playing jazz for over forty
years and in as many states. His first appearance in Madrid was last
summer and he and his band appear regularly in. Albuquerque con-

certs and clubs.
Santa Fe's Uganda Dance Band includes 0. Pee, Andrew Boyd and
Jack Kolkmeyer. Guest vocalist for this Madrid concert will be A.E.
Lewis.
The first Madrid concert this season attracted an overflow crowd, so
early arrival is advised. Sun protection and water are also recom·
mended. Admission to the concert is $3 and food and beverages are
available.

·:
• f''Docl;;.:s~'bs;t;·l
• ~
for daily casual wear
\

e i
e )

•••••••••••• •••

Featuring quality rentals. sales, s~rvice and accessories

Highland Medical Supply
Broadway & Central SE

~

L..~.~~.J.~~.3.,~·-----~r

"I Got My Tan the Easy, Sensible Way ...
No Sun, No Burn, No Heat."
Trying to get a summer's worth of tan in one weekend isn't the way
to do it. By tanning gradually, increasing exposure each time, a
golden tan can be achieved without burning.
In one of our indoor tanning booths, we won't let you overdo it.
Exposure time is controlled, yet you'll get a beautiful tan in much
less time than in the sun ... in just minutes per session.
OUR NEW SALON EXCLUSIVELY FOR TANNING IS OPEN
AT 2116 CENTRAL SE ACROSS FROM UNM. YOU'LL GET A
TAN IN A COMFORTABLE TROPICAL BEACH SETTING.
STOP BY OR CALL 243-1738.

20 IS Eubank NE, 292-5090

-w

255·3696

Earn $20.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

---

$189

Sliced ham, cooked salami, mozzarella
cheese, fully ga. rnished, (no substitutes),
super Irene~ fries, medium dritlk coke,
sprite or pibb.

$199

A.A. MII,Nl·:·s

W(•drwc;day, .July 2

"The House at Pooh Corner"

&
Thursday, July :3
JO a.m. and 2 p.m.
(l3<'h day

Why does T1gger claim he ran growl louder than Owl ran •pell Tues
day'! Why does Piglet think Pooh picks strange tim~s to rec•le Pol'lns?
Why does everyone try to Jose TiggH, and who gets lost instead'/
Corne to The House at Pooh Corner and SN' Lht' answPrs to th('-s{'
~;trange questions, made slranger by your fril'nd, ~nd his. Wjnnie the
l'ooh.

..
·-- .,....
....
AD\',\NCE- $2.00 or $1.50 for groups of 10 or more
AU Tirkrt• $2.50 DAY of I'Jo:ll~'ORMAN('~;

r·----~

I
L.

--~·

-~-·--.

---~~.,.~

~.-

~-~.1

·-··----

Ti<'kN• at l'opt•joy Hall llox Ofnrr 277 a121
And All Tirkrt Master Outlot••
~·or furthrr mformation, rail A.('.T. at 26H 6561
•Non:: Tirkrt M:tstt•r OutlNs charg<• a $.ii0 JH'r tirkrt fot•.

You may ask... What is it?... A radio station? ... Isn't it a Dutch Airline?

Donor Center

Special deals available on everything in the store
(excluding a few low mark-up items)

June 21 through June 28

KLR has the best prices available on filters and other
.
camera accessories
Take a look at our IIford roll film specials- we buy right
so you can too

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE
Sales
Service
Rentals
I
I
11

and cheese served
on. a·. tl on. ion rol·l· .

99«::

Served Monday thru Friday
8 a.m. to 11 a.m.

I
1

.J

Pt•rfurmanrt'"'

at POI'I•:JOY HAl,[,

Picture taking & Darkroom Supply Sale

···-·-······--··----------------------------------------------------------

·

"Go" and will join Darrel
Randall, principle oboe for the
Symphony
New
Mexico
Orchestra and assistant professor
at UNM, in the creation of a new
piece for this show.
The Cimarosa Chamber
The show will open with a
Players will follow with two of
Shakespearean trio, the Actor,
Haydn's "London Trios." The
the Mime and the Muse played
Players are a group of seven
by Robert Sucher, Henri musicians who form themselves
Jourdain and Tom Guralnick. into smaller ensembles to allow
Sucher and Jourdain have variety and flexibility in their
studied mime in Paris with arrangements.
Etienne
Decroux,
Marcel
Summer Song is being
Marceau's teacher. Guralnick, a
produced by Kapusta Festive
well known local jazz musician, Occasions and underwritten by
completes the trio.
Quinn and Company, Inc.
Rick Kitts, formerly of the Admission is free but reser·
Albuquerque Dance Theatre, will vations are required and. may be
perform his 1977 composition made by calling 766-7816.

Blood
Plasma

Check our front window for specials
No coupon necessary
Dish of
Here're three examples
Ham & Egg
Spaghetti
Meat Sub Combo
Sliceofham
with me.· atball
includes garlic
bread and salad

fo~our

One of the highlights of the
summer solstice in Albuquerque
will be Summer Song, a montage
of music, mime, dance and
theatre at the Kimo Theatre this
Saturday at 8 p.m.

20cyo OFF

842-6991

LJ's

•,'

Childre:n's Theater

Nope. It's the BEST DAMN CAMERA STORE AROUND

Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

The Total Experience
2403 San Mateo NE, 8844301

Hours
Mon·fri8amto9pm
Sat·Sun Noon to 8pm
('~· Next t.o McDonalds

Do You Need
Cash?

Albuquerque

Sam-2:30pm

Other Tanning Rooms located at:

Fatso's Subs

Do your own repairs in our public shop;
instruction available
Repairs on all models. our work
is fully guaranteed
Trek bicycles & frame sets
·Everything for the commuter & tourist

PhotographiC& •
V1suals • V1deo
2929 Monte Vista Blvd N.E
.
Albuquerque, New Mex1co 87106
(505) 265-3562

(on the triangle -just east of UNM)
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Cheap Tricks Cheap Disks Give Uncheap Songs

Women Celebrate Solstice
With Concert and Crafts Fair
Hummer SolHtice Santa Fe, an
outdoor t•oncerl and celebration
of wormm and women's music
am! eraft.s, will bo held at the
Soleri Theatre at the Institute of
Arn<"rirun Indian Arts in Santa
Fe on ,June 21 at 7 p.m.

Charles Andrews, Music Editor

"Found All· the Parts" Cheap Trick [Epic, 4E·36453)
Epic's got another brainstorm. in
the battle to save the poor
suffering· multi-billion dollar
record business . They've issued a
series of 10-inch platters they call
"Nu-Disks,"
which
contain
around four songs and retail for
$3-4. The idea is to introduce new
music and artists at a price
people won't flinch at, since the
tag on LPs has apparently
passed the point many consumers will tolerate.
It won't work, of course. NuDisks will suffer the same short
life span of similar schemes of the
past couple years, resulting in
collector's items for a few smart
or fanatic buyers.
But this particular brainstorm
has given us a diSc worth running
right out for. Presumably to
attract attention to the new line,
Epic included a release by their

Also appearing will be the
Womime Theatre Troupe, the
women's division of New Child
Productions which is a UNM
chartered student organization.
An all-women's crafts fair will
start at 5 p.m.

Thn concert will feature Kay
Gardner, recording artist with
Olivia Hecords, and Las ComTickets for the concert cost $5
p!mE•raH, a group of women and are available in Albuquerque
musidunH featuring music for at the UNM Women's Center and
guitar and congas.
at the I<'ull Circle Bookstore.

DONTT MIME ME Jill Silverthorne (left) and Juba Clayton Valery, both of Albuquerque, will
be featured in the Womime Theatre Troupe which will appear as part of Summer Solstice Santa Fe. The concert, crafts fair and theatre presentati(Jn are billed "as a celebration geared
toward women's experiences and spirituality."

If you care about others and are
willing to give some of yourself
to them ...

NEW VOLUNTEER
ORIENTATION
Tuesday, June 24 at 7:30pm
()rtega liall, Room 147
for more details call 277-3013

presentation will be moved to the
Singer Featured Ballroom
of the Student Union.
In Lecture Series Lecture Series to
The 1980 "Lecture Under the
Stars" program, which began at Feature Books
UNM in 1946, begins June 23
with singer and storyteller And Metalwork
Cleofas Vigil.

The UNM Department of Art's
Vigil, a rancher from San visiting artist and lecturer series
Cristobal, plays the mandolin will continue on Monday, June 23
and sings old songs, He was with Cavalliere Ketchum,
recently a participant in the photographer, and metalsmith
festival of "Old Ways in the New Eleanor Moty.
The artists will speak on "Self·
World" program sponsored by
publication: The Limited Edition
the Smithsonian Institute.
Book" and "Contemporary
Vigil's presentation, "Folklore Metalwork," respectively.
of the Sangre de Cristo MounThe presentations will be given
tains," will begin at8 p.m. on the in room 2018 of the Fine Arts
mall by Zimmerman Library. In Center at 8 p.m. and are free of
case of bad weather, the charge.

session starts July 14 and costs
$20.

Marron Hall131 -8:00a.m. to 4:30p.m.- Mon.-Fri.

OtDTOWN

All instructors are members of
L'Alliance with teaching ex·
perience
and
first-hand
knowledge of French culture.

'""

~I'

~.-JL
~~-~
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For more information contact
Mrs. Margery Storrs at 821·
5788.

1).

ASUNM Seeking
Voter Registrars

We deny that Disabled On Campus discriminates
against nondisabled perso11s.
The recall election of April 23 was presided over by
Elaine Montoya, the D.O.C. acting chairperson who
was !oted in at the April 11 meeting. At the April 23
meeting, twenty-seven (27) disabled and non-disabled
~ersons p_articipated in the decision to limit voting
nghts to d1sabled persons, per accepted parliamentary
procedure. Of the twenty-seven (27) members fifteen
(15) were disabled and twelve (12) were non-disabled.
The voting break-down was thirteen (13) for (ten disabl·
ed and three non-disabled), and twelve (12) against (five
disabled and seven non-disabled), and two (2) non·
disabled abstained.
The stated goal of D.O.C. is to gain control of our
lives; a view taken for granted by almost every other
segment of American society.
We will not be deterred from our goal by character
assassinating bigots!
The final vote for the new acting chairperson was:
Ray Marshall (9), Elaine Montoya (4), (disabled persons
only voted).

The elephant
is now w~ld on campus!
Elephant Malt,Liquor from Carlsberg. The only
imported malt liquor. in America. It has a taste

• I·

i

and

Wrangler
1st pair

s1s.so

2nd pair 515.50

lobo
men's
shop
243-6954

~
'

CARRARO'$
P.llZA

*

Rated "Best Pizza"
by the Daily Lobo
108 Vassar SE
268-2300

& Italian Restaurant

Huge Hero Sandwiches
Fresh Salads
I •
I

.

Johnson
Gym

Tennis
Courts

New on campus and feeling confused?
Frustrated by the constant demands
made on you? Just lonely and need to
talk? Try us, we'll listen when you feel
no one else will. Call or drop by the northwest corner of Mesa Vista.
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Makers of Hand MQde
Indian Jewelry

An Open Letter

'

Daily Lobo
Classified

VV'ago.1"1 ·

The
ASUNM
Voter
Registration Committee is
coordinating
a.
campus
registration drive.
If you are already a voter
L' Alliance
Francaise registrar or are interested in
d'Albuquerque is sponsoring becoming one, please call the
beginning, intermediate and ASUNM office at 277-5528 and
advanced conversational French leave your name and phone
classes this summer. The next number.

- you'llncv~r
forget.
.
,. · :

- - - - - - - - - - --

"Come Upstairs" - Carly
Simon [Warner Bros., BSK·
3443]
·This may be Carly
Simon's best yet. The songs, the
music, and especially her singing
are wide-ranging and assured.

Barish [RCA, AFL1·3420] Call
this one Limp Songwriter. Since
all nine cuts are credited to Jesse
Barish we must assume the
raison d'etre for the album is his
writing, which indeed seems to be
his strong point;. Which means
the boy's in trouble. His delivery,
from vocals to arrangements, is
immediately forgettable at best,
grating at worst. And none of us
here at thtJ Lobo like his sup·
posedly spiffy winged, . silver
shoes. Or his bright yellow pants.
And he has big, ugly nostrils,
too.

Cove:red

The classes offer an op·
portunity to learn, improve or
practice French in the informal
atmosphere of the instructors'
homes. There are no prerequisites
fol' the classes.

Summer French
Classes Offered

\

established,
highly-popular
Cheap Trick, and it contains two
of the best songs they've ever
done.
"Everyt;hing Works If You Let
It" is from the soundtrack of the
new movie "Roadie," and is
getting the kind af airplay that
indicates imminent hit status.
It's on a separate single enclosed,
giving the package five songs.
Two of the cuts are live: "Can't
Hold On" was recorded at the

Budokan concerts in Japan, and Nothing here to match the four or
the Beatles' "Day Tripper" came five huge hits of her career, but
from last year's U.S. tour. "Such the title cut is a killer, as hands~
a Good Girl" has been in the can on-hips, feet-firmly-planted
since 1976, "Take Me I'm Yours" seductive as you could ask of
dates from '77. The latter is the anyone but delivered as only
other gem, and it's hard to Simon can.
imagine why they held back a
song with such obvious com·
"L.A. Boppers" L.A.
mercia! potential, unless it was Boppers [Mercury, SRM1·3816]
because its soft edge flew in the I can't dispute that they're from
face of the group's image as hard L.A., but they sure don't bop. Of
rockers.
course, who would buy an album
But this is a hard rock ballad. by a group named Limp Soul?
Rick Nielsen's wall of sound is
still the foundation but Robin
"Mercury Shoes" - Jesse
Zander's vocal is perfectly
plaintive. It should be their next
hit after "Everything Works"
runs its course, and could open
up new territory for them.
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277-3013

uTry us for lunch and you'll be back for dinner!"
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Smashing Hooves, Horns 'Actor' Loves His Job

Commercial segments featuring actor Richard Roundtree and others are filmed separately
from those with the bull.

Smashing and crashing, smoke
and debris, hooves and horns the Schlitz Malt Liquor bull
thunders into the homes of TV
viewers everywhere.
And he
loves his job!
The bull is Jeckle, an 1,800pound black crossbred Brahma
owned by Tom Mitchell and his
Triangle T Rodeo Company of
Bloomington, California. Jeckle
has a twin standin named
Heckle; the pair were named after
two black crows in cartoons.
Jeckle was born seven years
ago on a Tonopah, Nevada,
ranch, and came into Mitchell's
hands by chance about four years

"The only bull featured when
Schlitz Malt Liquor was intraduced 14 years ago was a
stylized bull on the can," according to Gary Truitt, brand
director of the product for Joseph
Schlitz Brewing Company,
Milwaukee.
The first commercial featuring
the bull was made about six years
ago and the original bull wae
used in a humorous way.
''He would back into parked
cars, have people ride him and
chase people to the top of
telephone booths," Truitt said.
The current strong, maeculine
image of the product was

a more dynamic use of the bull,
Truitt said. It was at that time
that Jeckle was introduced into
commercials, with Heckle
standingby.
Owner Mitchell attends all
filming sessions. "The bull only
travels about eight feet before
crashing through the set made of
sugar glass, balsa wood and
styrofoam bricks - in other
words • nothing that will hurt the
animal. Besides, there's always
an officer from a humane
organization present to make
sure every precaution is taken to
Protect Jackie," he said. Shots

separately from those with actors
and actresses.
The chutes behind the set
where Jeckle waits are darkened
and filled with artificial smoke
generated by dry ice. As he
demolishes the sets, each built in
triplicate to ensure a good take,
the smoke swirls around him.
"Jeckle is a ham," said
Mitchell. "He seems to know
when the cameras are running
and when there .are people
around. He loves to demolish
those sets. Each time he finishes
one shot, he's really anxious to
get into the chute and come
through again."
Jeckle really does have a nasty
disposition, according to Mitchell. "We've capitalized on his
natural ability. He fits the part."
On "bull shoot day," as it is
called, before the cameras roll,
Jeckle must be held in tow by
four to six ranch hands. He also
requires cows nearby to calm
him, Mitchell said.
When he's not starring in
commercials, Jeckle is traveling
the country with the "World's
Toughest Rodeo," a full-scale
rodeo produced by Rodeo
Productions, Ltd., and sanctioned by the International
Rodeo Association.
Rodeo Productions President
Steve Gander of Wiliamsburg,
Iowa, who leases Jeckle, said he
thought the Schlitz Malt Liquor
bull would be a fantastic addition
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to his show.
He contacted
Mitchell, and produced his first
rodeo reenactment of the Schlit
Malt Liquor commercial in
October 1979.
Although J eckle is a renowned
bucking bull, he is not ridden
during the rodeo. "It's his untouchable image we want to
protect," Gander said. "He's
bucked 95 percent of all the riders
that have tried him, but we don't
want to take any chances. He's
just too valuable."
J eckle will be on tour with the
rodeo throughout 1980. Two
guards are around at all times
while on tour to protect J eckle
from hecklers, Gander said.
"Jeckle's a hookin' son of a gun,
but you've got to tease him to get
him mad." No one has ever been
hurt by the bull.
In his prime at age seven,
J eckle has another seven years to
go before retirement, Mitchell
said. He has eight other black
bulls on his ranch currently in
training to replace Jeckle, when
necessary.

Sports

Track Coach Resigns
By Paula Easley, Sports Editor
The latest addition to the most
popular list in Albuquerque, the
list of former UNM coaches, is
former head track coach Bill
Silverberg, who resigned earlier
this week.
Silverberg the head coach for
the past four years, could not be
reached
for
comment.
Throughout his t~rm, he was
known for his recruitment of
foreign tracksters for the Lobo
team. This past season the team
had some problems with
eligibility and thus had a much
weaker team than expected.
Two members of the team did
represent UNM at the NCAA
track meet in Austin, Texas,
Another team member, .Kipsubi
Koskei, although ineligble, broke
several records this season.
Silverberg's contract with
UNM, which was to expire July
1, was to be reviewed by UNM
Director of Athletics, John
Bridgers.

"And when he retires, he won't
have to worry about becoming a
beefburger,'' Mitchell said.
Jeckle will retire to a ranch
near the Pacific Ocean.

Before the resignation,
Bridgers said that no decision
had been made on the Silverberg
contract.
Silverberg came to UNM from
Eastern New Mexico University,
where his team never finished
lower than fourth in the nation
among small college schools. The
Lobos were not as successful
under him, as they never finished
higher than third place in the
Western Athletic Conference.
The resignation came as no
surprise, as another UNM Coach
two weeks ago said that
Silverberg would not return t.o
UNM.
Indication that the resignation
was made earlier than announced
was given when someone wishing
only to be identified as from the
athletic department told the
Lobo that Silverberg's job as
head track coach has been posted
for30 days.
This is the usual procedure
which the University has to

WAC Honors UNM Athlete
Last week Lobo tennis team
member and scholar Andy Meikle
was named as one of eight
awarded the Western Athletic
Conference Scholar- Athlete
award. He was the only one from
UNM this year to receive the
honor.
Meikle, a senior chemistry
major, has a cummulative grade
point average of3.65. He is also a
recipient of the UNM Presidental
Bill Silverberg
follow when hiring a new coach,
although the job is usually not
advertised until after an announcement has been made that
the coach is leaving.
The same source told the Lobo
this is the first time this year that
the procedure has been followed
and for the rest of the coaching
positions opened and filled this
year it was not,
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last March.
He said he chose to sign with
head basketball Coach Jerry
Colson because UNM is close to
home and it looks as if he could
get some time on the court.
A guard who stands 5-foot 9
'A , Williams averaged some 17
points for the Eagles team and
was also on the track team.

service & repairs
on all makes

3222 Cmtnl Sf!

Panasonic

There is no admission charge. The general public is invited. In
case of bad weather the performance will be moved to the SUB
·Ballroom. Coordinated by the Student Adivities Center,

Rated "Best Pizza by Lobo"

The Lobo ·basketball team has
signed Wallace Williams from
Hobbs High School, the first
player from Hobbs to wear a
Lobo uniform in 16 years, and so
far the only recruit from New
Mexico to sign this season.·
Williams was one of the
starting five for the Eagles team,
which won the State AAAA title

266-:liHg

June 23 "Folklore of the Sangre De Cristo Mountains"
Mr. Cleofas Vigil, Folk Singer, Storyteller,
and Participant in the "Old Ways in the
Central Mall 8 p.m.
New World" program held by the
Smithsonian Institute.

NOW SERVING SLICES
108 Vassar, S.E.

Hobbs Player to Join Lobo Pit Team

10 speeds
from $]29.95

LECTURE UNDER THE STARS"
SUMMER 1980 SERIES

CARRARO'S PIZZA

Schlorship program.
For the last three years Meikle
has been a member of the UNM
tennis team. During the past
season he played 116 singles,
although for the team he is
primarily a doubles player.
Meikle is now at the University
of Utah for the summer, through
a fellowship awarded to him by
the National Science Foundation
Research Fellowship program.
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Save up to·

50'ro on

., .a.divisionvf the. Dean of Students vntce.

90mm Angulon in Linhoff shutter, $175.00
200mm Olympus telephoto, $110.00
4x5view. NEW, Area-Swiss base
& center movements, $500.00

Speakers, receivers, amps, tuners,
turntables, cassette decks, tape,
cartridges, horns and drivers

good select1on mcdern SLR cameras
We buy for cosh and toke trades

Choose from

JBL Yamaha JVC
KEF AIWAToshiba
Technics, DBX,
JBL, Tapco

PIZZA INN PIZZA

BACHELOR'S DEGREE?
CONGRATULATIONS!
;-.;, >\L " '

''ouiJ hk<• to offer you

d

Job ,md

w,.

,1

c<lllll11h,I<>Il u~ <1!1 Air Force offlcl'r
h,l\<' ,.,
tltlllg opJll>rtulliiTl'~ in JUSI dbout ever.; fil'ld -

h.:.1lth <diV.

vl<'t'lrnnic~. nwciMnlcs. acrou!1liilg.

L'l19li1L't:lll1~l· st'II!I1llfic. dir lmfhc ,·ontrol.
!lltlll\.. llldi1V morl'. Find out dbout

.md

!Hirst>.
thvsl'

tudav. Your degn•,• tr1S\11\?s 1m
nwd1,1te tr.nnmg dlld rt'~PtllbihiiitV Plu.s. vou'll
htlH' opportunitu!s to t•am an .!d\',mced d,•gree
thrnu~jh th,• Air Force tuition d~~btdllCI! progrums
·n11~ Is tl~<• c<Jr<~er starter you've be"n looking for.
It pnw1d<!' good pay. 30 d,ws of paid vdcation a
w.Jr. nlt!thrdl care. dental care, und graduate
cdurdllon opportunities. Get your start now ''h<!re your degree makes a difference. For in·
tunndtion. contact
oppurtlllli!It''

If you like more on your pizza;
this is where it begins.
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Buy one pizza, next smaller size free.
I
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With this coupon, buy any gia.nl, large or medium size.pizz~ at regular
menu price and get your second piZza of the next smaller SIZe With
equal n.umber ofi.ngTedients 1 up to three ingTedients, free. Prese. n.t
~·
.· .
this coupon with gu~st check.
• "
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Advent big screen TV & much more
Here are a few samples
New
Now
Acustat electrostatic speakers
with amps
$1000ea $450ea
JBL L50 3 way speakers
$325ea $l50ea
luxman R1120 120 watts/ch
.03 THO receiver
$995
$395
Harmon Kardon ST7 turntable
straight line tracking
$430
$239.95
Toshiba Digital Receiver 50 watt
pushbutton tuning, quartz crystal
digital synthesizer for accurate
tuning
$520
$369.95
Toshiba cassette deck
wow & flutter .055 signal
noise 67db
$134.95

In house service, we take trades

GJbu get§l'fote ofth.tflllings}'tJIFWvec
A great way of life

In Albuquerque, NM
2125 Wyoming Blvd., Phone 296-2345
209 4th Street, Phone 243-0306.

1240 Wyoming Blvd. N.E.
5555 Montgomery N.E.
3040Juan Tabo

30 years your campus

29.6-0588
881-1018
298-6868

sound center
Near LJNM ahd the triangle
at Girard ahd Central
3011 Monte Vista
255-1694

In Corrales, NM
3613 Rio Rancho Blvd., Phone 898-1668

•
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Daily Exercise Sold
By Intramural Dept.

One day only
June 20, 1980

50th Year Sale
at
UNMPress
156 titles

I
I

I

Anthropology & Archaeology • Art
& Architecture • Biography & Letters •
1<-:ducation • Latin America •
Literature • New Mexicana •
Philosophy • The Sciences •
Social Sciences • Western
History • World History

volleyball sets for $1.50 per day
By Rob~rt Sanchllz, Writer
Everywhere it is. heard that and frisbees for$.25 per day.
according to medical science, to
The Rec Shop is open from 5
be healthy and add years of fun
p.m. to 8:30p.m. weekdays, and
and pleasure to your life, one
noon to 5 p.m. on weekends. The
must have a proper diet and
Outdoor Shop is open Wed·
exercise daily,
nesdays and Thursdays from 10
The University of New Mexico
a.m. to 11 a.m., and Fridays
can help solve "the problem" of
from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. during the
daily exercises in a cheap and
summer months, but these hours
enjoyable fashion. Located in
are subject to change.
Johnson Gym and manned by the
Intramural Department, the
Fred Perez, Director of
University
maintains
a Intramural
and
Campus
Recreational Shop and Outdoor Recreation, recommends making
Shop where many recreational reservations because of limited
items can be rented at low prices.
equipment and increased number
For example, some of the of people renting them. Reserequipment rented are: backpack vations can only be made as early
stoves for $.50 per day, back· ·as the Monday before the coming
packs with frames for $.50 per weekend. The number of the
day, six-man raft kits for $5.00 Outdoor Shop is 277-4346 and the
per day, tandems for $2.50 per number of the Rec Shop is 277·
two-and·a·half hour session, 5653.

1.

PERSONALS

PREGNANCY TESTING & COUNSEI.JNO. Phone
247.9819.
tfn
RECYCLE IT.
tfn
PASSPORT AND INDENTIFICATION photos, 3
for $4.?S!! Jowesl prices In town! Fast pleasing, near
UNM. Call 265-2444 or come to 1717 Girard ntvd.
SE.
1fn
SPRING 1980 CONCEPTIONS SoUihwest on sale
now. $2 in Marron Hall, Room Ill and the UNM
Boukstore.
0817
CONTACTS?11 POLISHING & SOLUTIONS.
Ca5cY Optical Company. 26S.8C46.
0817
WANTBD: MALE AND remalc runners want~d for
diet·run study. Must be ov.;r 18 years old and able to
run 16 miks in less than 3 hours. $50 per run plus free
food. Qualifying run to be held on Saturday, 8 a.m.6 128 at UNM l.aw Library, North goli course. Call
Jean or Judy at 277-4656 (day) for details.
6n6

·~

Other newcomers who are
expected to draw attention are:
Pete Parks, listed as the No. 1
placekicker in the nation among
recruits; Chuck Best, a 228No, it is not the Jimmy who
pound defensive lineman from
lives in the big, white house in
Plano, Texas; defensive lineman
Washington, or Billy's brother or
I
Julius Johnson, who was voted
Amy's father.
the Dallas Times Herald's prep
This Jimmy Carter is a Defensive Player of the Year last
newcomer from Austin, Texas, season: and local talent Mark
joining the Lobo team as a Waldrop, a punter from Eldorado
defensive end. This Jimmy High School.
Carter will be able to stand up to
Twenty-four incoming fresh·
the other team a bit better than men will show up for fall football
the one who owns a peanut farm, practice on August 8, before
as the Lobos' Jimmy Carter is 6· joining the rest of the team for
foot 2 and weighs in at 197.
practice on August 14.

2.

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: A SET of keys al Johnson Gymnasium

Information Booth. Please inquire between 9 a.m.
and4:45 p.m.
6125
DIGITAL WATCH .FOUND at east tennis courts.
6n6

3.

SERVICES

ll

l I

KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM Seleetrie) and
now 3 minute Passport Photos. No appointment.
268-8515.
1fn
GUITAR LESSONS: ALL. styles. Marc's Guitar
Studio. 2fiS-l315.
tfn
STORE YOUR GEAR- Spceial s!udent price. 8814141. The Storage Place, 4200 Dogan N.E.
6/19
YOUTH AND ADULT classes .starting Downtown
and South Valley YWCA weeK of Junc23. Register at
Downtown Y. 247~8841. rinal Registration now,
6119

EFF!CI£iNCY 112 BLOCK FROM l!NM. Off-street
par,ing, 898-0921.
6/19
N~A T EFfiCIENCY APT. for rent S-blocks from
llNM. 24H272.
61!9
FEMAl.F STUI)bNT NEEDED to ;hure two
bedroom furnished apartment immt.>diately. W !D.
266·2961 or25S-4S64. Amy.
6119
FI:MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to shure large
apt. Pool, AC. Be.sinniug July. Lomas & l.ouishm11.
$1M ror your own room and bath. Nancy, 265-4628.
6119

.,T,..,YP::cl;:-:N,.,G,::-:F·..,A:;:ST::-,_A...,CC:-::.U:::R:;-;A::-T::!i,:::re;-li-;;ab:;:le::-.2;;;92;;;:-4-3-:'~-=':iog

S.

EXPERU'!N(CED, ACCURATE TYPIST: term
papers, letters, resumc:s, .manus~ripts, transcribing.
294-0167.
8/07
CI.ASSICAL GUITARIST WILl pia~ for weddings
or other special occasions. Also pd..,atc instruction.
1.42-8930.
6125
LOll -N- HOB Cl.EANlNG Service. "C'le;ming to
your specifications,,. Exp. w/ref., free estimalc. Flat
rates. 243~2583 evenings.
6/19
THESES, DISSERTATIONS, RESU~ES. Typing,
typesc~ting, duplication. Highest quality guarrantecd.
Speed, courtesy, conc~;rn! Pronto Pre<;~. 138 Harvard
S.E. 265·6981.'
7/17
CHINESE CALLIGRAPHY LESSONS. $35. Seven
sessions, Sumi Suzuri material provided. 266~2476.
Near Carlisle, Menaul.
6/19
DO IT YOURSELF copies. S c~nts, no waiting. You
have the control! No Jines. Quality copies on quality
paper. Pronto Pres'i, 138 Harvard S.E. 10-5:30 Mon.•

--------------

Fri.

7/1'1

LINDA, 268·8158 ACCURATE typing.
713 I
QA TYPING SERVICE. A complete typing and
editorial system. Technical, general, le_gal medical,
scholaslic. Churls& iablcs. 345·2125.
tfn

4. HOUSING
THE CITADEL-SUPERB location ncnr UNM &
downtown. Bus service ~very 30 minutes. 1 bedroom
or efficiency, from $205. All utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen with dishwas·her & disposal, recreation room,
•wimmlngpooi,TVroom&laundry.Adulicomplcx,
no pels. 1520 University NE. 243-2494.
tfn
TWO·BEDROOM, 112 BLOCK from I:NM. Off.
5trcet parking. 298.()921.
6119
COMFORTABLE 2·DDR. HOME. 10 min. from
UNM. Quiet neighborhood, f~:nced backyard, fruit
1rees, garden space. Refrigerator, range, washer
hook-up. Children, pets welcome. !·year lease.
Sl451mo. 345·$095 after S.
6119

Subscribe
Now

Jimmy Carter To Play Lobo Football
Yes, you are reading right.
Jimmy Carter is coming to
Loboland to participate in the
Saturday Night Alive huddle.

,I

FRESHMAN FROM NEW Jersey looking for ride to
UNM to arrive Aug. 20. Willing to share expenses
and help drive. Contact Saul Weinberg. Office hours,
9-5 M-F (201) 785-3600 or home, (201) 595-0369.
7/03
"w"'E"''R"'E'"'t"'m"'R:::::E-;:T:::::o"'
·
u,-,.-n-..-.-:-Ag-o-ra""'.2:::;7::;-7.:::J0;-;-13:;-.-6/ 19
FREE KIITENS. 242-6272.
6119
ACCURATE JNFO!\MATION ABOUT contracepllon, sterilization, abortion. Right to Choose.
294-0!71.
tfn

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Subscriptions
t
Only $10 per year
.,
Marron Hall Room 131
I
•

APARTMENTS FOR RENT across from Roosevelt
Park. $160-SI75 per month plus $35 utilities. $100
damage
Children and pets welcome. 2~~

Process

The:~~~v~rf:wer

.
or send $10 to:
I
UNM Box 20, Univ. of N.M., AI!'-., N.M. 87131

.._--...........,..-.!' .....;.: .. .J__,......~··"''=' ,....,,"" .......\.· \...r--J--...l \'to--

Carmen Byrnes

l

by
Wed. June 25, 5:30-7PM

Ortega Hall Rm. 219

THE UNION FILM THEATRE.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
June20&21

RODGERS AND HAMMERSTEIN'S

TICKETS

ON

i
••

Be there. It's at PopeJoy BaD

Ja•13,14,1S, 20,21, aa,n,aa a

Joumalism Building, Room 220
No dealers. All sales final.
Cash &Carry

-·

"- ··-·

.

.
· MGM presents the STANL~Y KUBRICK VROOUCTION of 2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY
STARRING KEIR OULLEA • GAitY LOCKWOOD • SCREENPLAY STANLEY KUBRICK ANI> ARTHUR C. CLARKE~
CJit
PRODUCED AND DIRECTED BY STANLEY KUBRICK • SUPER PANAYISION AND METROCOLOR MGM ~

Shows at 7:00, 9:15 & 11:30
Theatre located in south lower
level of UNM Student Union Building

ADMISSION ALL SEATS

*
*
No reduced prices
S2,50

EMPLOYMENT

6.

EARN EXTRA MONEY at home or uts~hooL Fa_sy

work. (im)d pay. Send ror application. Write Dobo
Hou~c.

P.O. Box 62, Raritan. N.J. 08869.

6126

WORKISTllllY PFRSON needed at Student
Publicati~,n~. (ieneral nffice derk. Apply at Marron
Hall!)!.
tin
J>I1ZA ROU ['R, Jtl-12 HOllRS u w<'<!k. Apply at
Ray's p1nn. 2004 Central S.L:.
6/19
JNSTRl!("TORS WANll'!l. SH. Oancefit ad-

FOR SALE

\'crti~ement

in thi~ i~me.

6 .. 19

INSTRllMFNT SlERJL!ZER WANTeD to work in
an abortion and family planning clink. Prior ex~
pcrit'll\!:C running autodaVC" and prcp;uing stcril~:
in'itrumenLs preferred but Will trnin. ('aU 2M·95ll

61J9

PIONfER 8-TRACIRCCF.IVFR, pre-amp, 6SR
turntable, Centrex ~peakcrs. Good condition. SIOO or
offer. 883·3674.
6119
SUMMER TRANSPORT. 76 HONDA 360CB. SHOO.
Firm, dependable. 298·7661. After 5 p.m., 242,:\06;.
6/19
1974 CAMERO. EXCELLENT condition. !.ow
mileage. One onwcr. Nev.- tire'i. SZSUO or best. 884·
7694, 865-4048.
6126
76 CHEVY NOVA <'ONCOVES. Cloan, %,500
mile~. $2700. Automatic. 344-03-79.
6119
OLYMPIA PORTAB!.I: TYPEWRinR: pica 1ype,
$220. Sony AM-FM 'terco, $150. Sony AM-FM !able
radio, $50. Call Marc, evenings, 293-6927,
6119

anda~k formming~uptnisor.

7ill3

7.

TRAVEL

8,

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR ALL YOU yo-~o'-;,! A free Chinese yo·yo v.ith
$10 purcha~c. Canh, rubber 'itllmp~. postcard'i,

pn'i1en. 'Jhe Sil.,cr Sunbeam, 103 DilrtlliOlllh S.Ii.
6126
SKYilJVI': FIRST JUMP <musccverywee.cnd. $75.
('all Sll-J941 or 2&1-1245
8107

I~------------~---------------1I
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pizza
w k Lcity
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SUPER SPECIAL
h
•
2 slices c eese ptzza
oN LV $1 0 0 Reg, $1.50
0

J u n· e 1 9 2 5
•

11 am-4pm

I1
I~~:~e wheat pizza
ll calzone (spinach pie)

I
I
1
1
II
I

I

hours; 11 am·IOpm Mon-Sat
3pm-1 Opm Sun
offer good with coupon only

I

I
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TODAY'S. CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Hominy
5 Nose
10 Fish
14 Frost
15 Not relaxed
16 Opening
17---world:
Elated
19 King of
Judah
20 Argue
21 Wine
science: Var.
23 Dock
25Scold
26 Protections
30 Gazes at with
joy
34 Exercise
35 Halt
37 Vehicle
38 Conjunction
39 Height
42 Fasten
43 Castor's
slayer
45 Looks over
46 Motionless
48 Washington
gallery
50 Most filthy
52 This mo.

presents

Hl, WHO

MUST St~ll. UY June 25 two Sllble ferrets. Female
ri\"e month!i old and male three months old. Must sell
"'pair for $7S. 298·9935.
6119

ADOBE HOME FOR sal<. NeurlJNM. Complet<ly
renovated. Encrgy·.~n\·ing features, fireplace.
$47,000. Ben Cham Really. 247-4377, 242-ISI2.

1iii~iii~ii~iiii .J
1
The Creative
,\

]1111!'

54 Fuel
55 Surpassed
59 Avouch
63 Kind of
school
64 All Baba
order:
2words
66Askew
67 Fastener
68 Employs
69 Advance
70 Redacts
71 Benches
DOWN
1 Restaurateur
Toots2 The best
3 - Harl
4 Thrive
5 Pelts
6 Ship shaped
clock
7 Hep
a Escort
9 Youngster
10 Green onion
11 - sapiens
12 "Like a bump
on - - "
13 Refuse
18 Indicates
22 Lubricate
24 Pass on

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Wednesday's Puzzle Solved
C A R E D
AROSE

A PJEJD
Ft)R(E

N N E. U S E D

WAGER

• A S H
ODtO
M A B E L

C HII N E 8 E

S L A Y E R
S A IJ!D ~
H A T E D
A E F L E JGJ T

I Y E

ME D E A

MA A I T I ME S
MJ 01 L A R
MEGATlON

A D A G E
Al.EN

E L E

E N E

T H AN E

P E A K E D
FORGE-

A I D E

T A D

Ml/t.Til

ORLON

P R E Y

S E E M S

26 Fabric
27 Afterpiece
28 Untamed
29 Glutted
31 Man's nickname
32 Scuts
33 Fish
36 Pop or jazt
40 Two
hundred:
2 words
41 Property
44 Fell
47 Slopes

skyward:
2 words
49 Fuego native
51 Meat cuts
53 Lukewarm
55 Hyalite
56 Impel
57 Numerical
suffix
58 Siva's wife
60 Comfort
61 Duck
62 Hardy
heroine
65 Seine
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